The Tekflo Blade

The UK’s most affordable ‘hands-in’ Blade hand dryer.
The basic hand dryer hasn’t changed all that much over the years. But the Twin Blade system is a trailblazer. Fast and quiet,
eﬃcient and economical, it’s a great choice for high throughout washrooms, giving patrons a hygienically clean way to dry their
hands in just eight seconds. TEKFLO’s Blade Hand Dryer scores highly for its looks too. It’s sleeker and more stylish than the
common-or-garden hand dryer. And there’s another useful improvement... The Blade collects excess water within the unit. That
means no wet ﬂoors, no slipping hazards, and no need for regular maintenance trips to dry bathroom ﬂoors. The Blade is a
great choice for high traﬃc public washrooms, including restaurants, schools, nightclubs, bars, airports, service stations, hotels,
large oﬃces, hospitals, gyms, cinema and shopping centres.

Product Features

Technical Speciﬁcations
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The contemporary, ergonomic style gives the Blade its
streamlined look
A heavy-duty Stainless Steel casing oﬀers excellent
protection from corrosion and vandalism
The automatic ‘no touch’ operation makes this a
hygienic system
Air is exerted from its double injection air-ﬂow system,
which results in a drying time of just eight seconds
Auto cut-oﬀ eliminates energy wastage
Minimal power consumption, maximum output – the
Blade reduces your carbon footprint
Reduced noise levels make this a discrete dryer
High brightness blue LED light indicator clearly indicates
the drying zone ensuring ease and eﬀectiveness of use
Easy to install and with a removable drip trap and air
ﬁlter, it is eﬀortless to maintain
Finishes available in Brushed Metal, Reﬂex Silver and
Arctic White
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Shell material/s: ABS Plastic and 304 Stainless Steel
Standard ﬁnishes: Brushed Metal, Silver, White
Rated voltage: AC 220-240V
Rated frequency: 50 / 60 Hz
Rated power: Variable: 800W - 1,650W
(Switchable Heating Element)
Installation: wall mounted
Drying time: 8 seconds
Air speed: 95 M/s
Noise output: 68dB
Operation: infrared automatic ‘no touch’
Timing protection: 60 seconds auto cut oﬀ
Thermal protection: cut oﬀ above 70C
Waterproof rating: IPX4
Unit dimensions: 300mm W x 730mm H x 230mm D
Net weight: 12.0 kg
Warranty: 2 Years
Certiﬁcation: CE, RoHs
Package contents: hand dryer, installation accessories
and user manual
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